
Wilderness Hike Leaves Aches, Memories
by Joline Petrino

Sore muscles, blisters and aching feet were commonly heard complaints among the 98 freshmen and upperclassmen who participated in the Fourth Annual Freshmen Pack trip August 27, 28 and 29. The pack trip, sponsored by the ASCC consisted of a nine mile hike into the Lolo National Forest to Lake

Thanks are  
in order!

Everyone, STAND UP. Now that you are standing, lets have a round of applause for Dan Hillen and the Maintenance Department for the super-classy job of renumbering the dorm. The new paint jobs, the new doors, and all the work done over the summer are highlighted by the bright new numbers. Long may they hang, directing lost freshmen back to their rooms!

Otatsi. The Whitetail ranch supplied the pack horses that carried the sleeping bags into the area, and Ed and Ellen Gary did the cooking.Depending upon endurance, the hikers took three to five hours to reach the campsight, making frequent stops at mountain streams.Activities at the campsight ranged from enthusiastic relaxation to vigorous blister popping, interspaced with eating, singing,
A B ullet in 
her Nose!

Sault St. Marie - A stray and spent bullet which ricoheted off several objects ended up in the nostril of a surprised woman Saturday night.Mrs. Evelyn Sullivan, 54, was standing outside her cabin in Bay Mills Township west of here when she heard gunfire in the distance, then moments later, felt an object enter her nose.The bullet was removed at the Memorial Hospital here when doctors had Mrs. Sullivan blow her nose.

and sleeping. The ASCC leaders displayed their talents as Bernie McCarthy, Jeff Phillips and Allen Kohler played guitars and led the singing. Rob Blotcamp and Mark Sevier led the group in every rowdy song they could think of that was decent enough to sing.Saturdays activities consisted of games, hiking swimming, sleeping and many hours of camp-fire talk, enabling the freshmen to get acquainted. Saturday night was skit night, and two midgets walked home with the first prize - a bag of Jet-Puffed Marshmel- lows. More singing finished Saturday night’s schedule.Arising before dawn, many of

the hikers left camp at 6:30 to insure that they make it back to the bus on time. Group by group the backpackers slowly arrived back at their point of departure. A late bus brought the last group into Helena before 2 p.m.Common reactions from the pack trip, besides the groans caused by blistered feet, were “Everyone was so friendly”, and “It was a great way to meet your fellow classmates.” Out-of-stat- ers loved the mountains, and many of the participants had never been hiking before.Jim Manning, a freshman from Staton Island in New York explained, “The air is so clean

here. In New York I would wake up to a different smell every morning.”Friendships were started, stories were shared and a new experience held common ground for the freshmen beginning their lives at Carroll College.(Editor’s Note: Dr. Kerin and Dean Roberts showed up at Lake Otatsi Saturday afternoon to spend some time with the new freshmen. Dr. Kerins, being from New York, adapted well to horseback, although our sources indicated that the Health Service has experienced a 100 percent rise in cases of saddle sores. Keep with it, Horseshoe Frank.)

Welcome
from  the

ASCC O fficers
I want to take this time, on behalf of the Associated Students of Carroll College Officers, to welcome each and every one of you back to Carroll. We encourage you to be responsible as you welcome your fellow students back to Carroll as well as meeting and greeting our new students.We look forward to a good year and we also hope you will do the same. Good luck, relax, study hard and enjoy yourselves during 1976-77.Bernie McCarthy ASCC President

P.S. If anyone has any problems, we are always available to help in any way we can.
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